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Christmas show for children of Romanian military families (8)
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Ania, 16 months-old, attends a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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Children sit around a man wearing a Santa Claus outfit during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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A member of Romania's military sorts presents assisted by an entertainer during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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Members of Romania's military talk to 16 months-old Ania, during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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Ania, 16 months-old, covers her mouth in surprise, during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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A little girl watches during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, from behind an inflatable Santa Claus, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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A member of Romania's military talks to a man wearing a Santa Claus outfit during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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Ania, 16 months-old, plays with colored balls during a Christmas show for children of Romanian military families, in Bucharest, Romania, Friday, Dec. 14, 2018. The Christmas party brought together the sons and daughters of Romanian soldiers who were slain or wounded while on peacekeeping missions overseas. (AP Photo/Vadim Ghirda)
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